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PARENTS’ CODE OF CONDUCT


I/We will remember that our child plays football/cheer for his/her enjoyment, not ours.



I/We will endeavor to have our child to all practices, and on time.



I/We acknowledge that football is a team sport and that other children are depending upon our
child for regular participation at practices and games.



I/We will encourage our child to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts without resorting to
hostility, violence or offensive language.



I/We will always be an example of such positive behavior.



I/We will teach our child that doing one’s best is as important as winning, so that they will never
feel defeated by the outcome of a game or event.



I/We will make our child feel like a winner by offering praise for competing fairly and trying hard.



I/We will refrain from ridiculing or yelling at our child for making a mistake or losing a game.



I/We will remember that children learn by example, and I/We will applaud good player performance
by both our child’s team and their opponent’s.



I/We will not force my child to play football, but I will encourage him/her to keep their commitment
to their team.



I/We will never question an official’s judgment, honesty or character in public, either verbally or
electronically (i.e. chat rooms or Facebook). I/We understand that the use of foul language or
belittling an official can result in my removal from the game area.



I/We will support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from children’s sporting activities,
and will always be an example of proper behavior.



I/We will respect and show appreciation for the trained volunteer coaches and team staff who give
their time to provide sporting activities for our child.



I/We will not question a Coach’s judgment or character in public forums, such as chat rooms,
Facebook or public emails.



I/We understand that we have a responsibility to be a part of our child’s development.



I/We will use electronic forms of communication, such as Facebook, chat rooms and email, for
positive communication only – We will not use it to disrespect our child’s teammates, coaches,
Team or Association or other members of our League.



I/We will refrain from using foul language around the game and practice area, or any area where
players may congregate. I/We understand that failure to refrain can result in my/our removal from
the game/player area.



I/We will refrain from smoking around the game and practice area, or any area where players or
fans may congregate. I/We understand that failure to refrain can result in my/our removal from the
game/player area.



I/We understand that I have an obligation to be a positive role model for all players on my/our
child(ren)’s team(s).
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PARENTS’ AGREEMENT
Please complete and return this page to the Registrar.

I/We, _____________________, Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of _________________, agree to
abide by the Code of Conduct as stated above. I/We understand that failure to comply may
result in my/our removal from WRSS Minor Football activities as determined by the Executive
and/or Board Members of the Association.

I/We acknowledge that I/We have had the opportunity to read this agreement, understand this
agreement and to cooperate as to the contents outlined.

Dated this ___________ day of ________________________, 2018.

Parent Signature (1): _______________________________________________

Parent Signature (2): _______________________________________________

